
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-3010

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

Janua 7, 2009

Jeanne E. Zah
Senior Counsel
Wells Fargo & Company
Law Deparment
N9305-173
1700 Wells Fargo Center

Sixth and Marquette
Minneapolis, MN 55479

Re: Wells Fargo & Company

Incoming letter dated December 15,2008

Dear Ms. Zah:

This is in response to your letter dated December 15,2008 concernng the
shareholder proposal submitted to Wells Fargo by Gerald R. Arstrong. Our response is

,attached to the, enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing ths, we avoid
having to recite or sumarize the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies of all of
the correspondence also will be provided to the proponent.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets fort a brief discussion ofthe Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Sincerely,

Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel

Eiiclosl,es

cç: G

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 



Januar 7, 2009

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: Wells Fargo & Company

Incoming letter dated December 15,2008

The proposal requests that the board of directors establish a policy of separating
the roles of chairman and chief executive offcer (or president), whenever possible, so
that an independent director who has not served as an executive offcer serves as
chairman of the board.

There appears to be some basis for your view that Wells Fargo may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(II), as substatially duplicative of a previously submitted
proposal that wil be included in Wells Fargo's 2009 proxy materials. In this regard, we
note your representation that another proposal was previously submitted to Wells Fargo
by another proponent. Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement action to the
Commssion if Wells Fargo omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on
rule 14a-8(i)(1l).

Sincerely,

Damon Colbert
Attorney-Adviser



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE

INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARING SHARHOLDER PROPOSALS


The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to 
matters arsing under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240. 
 14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions' 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, .the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well 
as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the 
Commission's staff, the staff wil always consider information concerning alleged violations of 
the statutes' administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken would be violative ofthe statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff. 
of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the stafrs informal


procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure. 

It is important to note that the stafrs and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8(j) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no
action letters do not and canot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only a cour such as a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is obligated 
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionary 
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a 'company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
materiaL. 
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VIA FEDERA EXPRESS 

December 15,2008


Securties and Exchage Commission 
Offce of Chief Counel

Division of Corporation Fince

100 F Street, N .E.

Washington, D.C. 20549 

RE: Wells Fargo & Company - Stockholder Proposal Submitted by Gerald R. 
Arstrong 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Pursuat to Rule l4a-8G) of 
 the Securties Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the

"Act"), Wells Fargo & Company ("Wells Fargo") hereby gives notice of its intention to omit

from its proxy statement and form of proxy for the Wells Fargo '2009 anual meetig of 
stockholders (collectively, the "2009 Proxy Materials"), in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(11), a 

, proposal and related supportng statement received on November 17, 2008 from Gerald R. 
Arong (the "Arstrong Proposal"). Wells Fargo inteni;s to exclude the Arstrong Proposal 
on the grounds that it is substatially duplicative of a proposal submitted on November 14,2008 
by Servce Employees Interntiona Union, CLC (the "SEIU Proposal"), which Wells Fargo 
intends to include in its 2009 Proxy Materals. We respectfy request confrmtion tht the 
,sta of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff") of the Commssion will not recommend 
enforcement action if Wells Fargo omits the Arstrong Proposal from the 2009 Proxy Materials


in reliance on RuleI4a-8(i)(11) for the reasons stated herein. 

Wells Fargo expects to file its defitive 2009 Proxy Materials puruant to Rule 14a-6(b) 
of the Act on or about March 18,2009. Accordigly, puruat to Rule 14a-8G), Wells Fargo is 
submittng its reasons for omitting the Artrong Proposal more th 80 calenda days before 
fiing its defitive 2009 Proxy Materials with the Commssion. 

Discussion' 

The Arstrong Proposal, which is atthed hereto as Exhbit A, requests the "Board of 
Directors to establish a policy of separatig the roles of the Chai and the Chief Executive 
Offcer (or President) whenever possible, so that an independent director who ha not served as 
an executive offcer of the Company serves as its Chaian of the Board of Directors." 

If adopted, the SEIV Proposal, which is attched hereto as Exhibit B, would amend Wells 
Fargo's by-laws to state tht "the Cha sha be a diector whò is independent from the ' 
Company." The SEW Proposal defies "independent" as havig the meang sl?t fort in the 

. New York Stock Exchange listig standards. The SEW Proposal also specifies the procedure for 
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selecting a new Chairman if the curent Chairm is no longer independent and provides that 
compliance with the by-law will be excused ifno independent director is available or willing to 
serve as Chaian. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(II) allows a company to exclude a stockholder proposal from its proxy


materials if "the proposal substatially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to the 
, company by another proponent tht will be included in the company's proxy materials for the . 

same meeting." The Commssion has stated tht the exclusion is intended to "eliminate the 
possibilty of shaeholders having to consider two or more substtially identical praposals


submitted to an issuer by proponents ac'g independently of each òther." See ReI. No. 34-12598 
(Jul. 7, 1976). 

The SEIU Proposal was submitted prior to the Arstrong Proposal and will be included 
in Wells Fargo's 2009 Proxy 
 Materials. Therefore, the issue is whether the Arstrong Proposal


, substatially duplicates the SEIU Proposal.


Wells Fargo & Company (available Januar 17, 2008) is precisely on point. The two

proposals in Wells Fargo are identical to the Arstrong Proposal and the SEIU Proposal. As

discussed in Wells Fargo's letter to the Sta dated December 20,2007 (attched as Exhbit C),

the Arstrong Proposal substatially duplicates the SEIU Proposal. In Wells Fargo, the Sta

agreed that Wells Fargo could omit 
 the proposal that was identical to the Arstrong Proposal in 
reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(11). , 

Based upon the analysis contaned in Exhbit C and the Stafs responSe, we hereby


respectfly request a response from the Sta that it wil not recommend enforcement action to


the Commission if 
 Wells Fargo omits the Artrong Proposal from the 2009 Proxy Materials in 
reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(11). 

In accordace with Rule 14a-8G), six copies of 
 ths letter, including the Exhbits, are 
enclosed. Please acknowledge receipt of 
 ths letter and its enclosures by staping the enclosed 
additional copy' of ths lettr and retu it to the undersigned in the retu envelope provided.


By copy of ths lettr, Well Fargo is also notifyg Mr. Arong of its intention to omit the 
Arstrong Proposal from the 2009 Proxy Materials. Should the Sta desire any additional 
inormation in support of Wells Fargo's position, we would appreciate an opportty to confer


with the Staf concerng these matters. If the Sta ha any questions about, or wishes to discuss '


ths request, please contat the undersigned at 612/667-8573 or by fax at 612/667any aspect of 


6082. 

Very try yours,


\c~~ ê' 
. G.~e E. Zah ( 

Senior Counsel 

cc: . Gerald R. Artrong




~ 
EXIT A


... FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16." 

, November. 13, 2008 

~r. ,J~hn q. Stumpf,

President and Chief Executive Offi,cer 

'WËLLs FAROO & COMPANY

'470.'MontgomerY Strèet

, San: 'Francisco. California 9iii 04 

,Dear Mr. Stumpf 

Pursuant to Rule X-:.1~ of the Securities and ,Exchange Commission, this

.I,ett~r ,is formal not~c~~ 'to the m~nagement of Wells Fargo & Company r at 
the c:oml"g l1~nual m~etin9 in 2009. I. ,Gerald R. Amirong. a shareholder 
for more than one year and the owner of in excess of '$2,000.00 worth of 
YÇ)ting stok. ,38,7S4 ,shares, ,shares which i intend to own for all of my

Ufe... wil cause to be introduced from teh floor, of the meing, the .atched resolution. '

i, wil bß pleased to withdraw the resólution' if a suffcient amendment
is supported by the board, of directors 'and, presented accordingly., ,
I ~k that, If management intends to oppose this resolution, mv name. ' 
address, and telephonè. number--Cerald R. Armstrong, ... FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16 ...


" .., ... FisMA & OMS'Memorandum M-07-16." : together

wJth the number of shares owned by me as recorded on the stock ledgers 
of tlie corporation,' be 'prin.ted in the pr~xy st~temeiit" 'together 'with the

text of the resolution and the sttement of reasons for introductÎ0n~ )


, also' ask that tlie substance of the, resolution be 'included in' the notice 
,of the annual meeting arid on n1anagement1s fom ,of prDxy.


Yoùrs for ~'Dlv¡dends and Democracy, II


'::,.."...,~/¿: ~--- - "
" Ger~'d R.. A~~hOlder

, Express Mall No. EH 536777648 US '




.' 

RESOLUTION 

That the shareholders of W.ELLS, FAR-CO & COMPANY request thetr Board of

Directors to establish 21 policy of separating the roles of thë Chairmari and

th~. Chief Executive Officer (or President) whenever ~ssible, 50 that an

Independent director' who has not served as an executIve officer of the

Company serves as its Chairman of the Board of Directors.' 

STATEMENT 

hi l~oki"9' ~t the acquisition of Wachovia Corporation, tnere have been many
,demands upon. top management. Now, our Böard of Directors has lifted the
mandatory retir~ment requirement for the current chairman to continue service
durlng, the transition, of the acquisition. 

lt is app~r.ent ,that t,he Ujust one person" syste~ at the top of any co~poration,
most "f all, fin,anclal entltjes, Including Wells Fargo t Copmany, may I'ot provide

'an adequate level -of leaders~ip and accountabilty., ,

, " Ac~rdingly; it. is _ proposed tht ai: independent director, who has riot ~n

a. part ,of ninagem~nt~ be appointed by ,the Board of Direcors to provide 
,aâ~guate accountabilty for the performance of management to oür Board, of
Directors. ' 
: ~ the, primary p'urp~se of' th~ Board of' Direcors i5 to protect shareholders.

interests by providing an Independent oversight of, mana'geirnt, including t~e

Oir:ectar serviri as .Presidëii and/orChief Executive Offcer. ,the proponent 
beiieves tlÌt the se.Pråtion of these roles, wil promote gréater accountabilty

and, Performance för fne Board of Directors 'and the shareholders whose
capital has createç, Wells "Fargo & Company. ' 
,Despite the strong arid stated opposition of a requirement for liexpensing"


' 
' tii~ value of 
 ,stock optiÓ'ns by our Chåirm2ln, shårenolcirs overwhelmingly 
'suppol"téd the proponents proposals to do so In the ~OQ3 and 2004 annual

meetings. . Our l;oar4, however, wafted Otlt the påsslble, b~t inevltabl~, 
enaç:tment I?f the reg~latlons which now require this. ,


,AI1Cl, the "rose 9ar.d~~" piç:ture of the loan portfolios; found its ,"thornsn in
lat~ 2007 and 2008 when many loans wer~, w~I'fen off. 

Respeted institutional investoi-~ support the proposed separation. ' CalPËRS
Corporate Core Principles and Guidelines state: lIthe independence of. a

majority of the Board is not 'enoughl1 and tha :Il~~ leadership of the Board '

m4st epbrace indeP.nc;~nce', and lt must Ultimately change the wa in . which
directors intereact with manage~nt.11 ' , 
-li order to ensure that our Board can provide' the strategic direction for
our t:ompany with 'greater indepen~nce and accountabilty, please vote 
"F.ORII this proposal.




EXBIT B


-~
SEIU

Strnger Togeter 

ANDREW L ST 
Ir PIIIdl


ANNA BURGER

lnæ SetaiyTre


ANNEl GIWED
Ei,Vl Pi 
, MA KAY HENRY
Ex Va Pr 

GERRY HUDSON 
Exli VI I' '


EUEO MEDINA

Ex Vice Prden 

DAVE REGAEx VI Pr

TOM WO

Exi: Vice Prden '


SECE EMPlOYE


JN0N UNION

CJ a.c 

1800 MaÑe NW 
Wa D.C. 200 

202.730.700 

TO: 202.730.7481 

ww.sEl.or 
~ __,...... II 

November 14, 2008 

Laurl A. Hol~chuh


Seor Vice President and Coiprate Secreta 
MAC #N93OS-173 

, Six and 
 Maquett 
Mieapoli, MN 55479


Also vi Emaü: laurel.a.holschuh(âellfago.com 
An vi FacsÏ1üe: 612-667-6082


Dear Ms. Holschuh: 

On beh of the SEIU Ge Fun ("the Fund"), I wr to give 
noti tht, puruat to the 2008 proxy stateent of Well Fargo & Co. (th


"Compy", th Fmi inte to pres th athed prosa (th

"Proposa'') at th 2009 anua meet of shholde (the "Anua
Meej. Th Fun reue th th Compa includ the Proposa in the 
Compay's proxy stent for the An Meetig. The Fun ba own the

reqte nuber of Wells Fargo sh for the reuite tie period. Th Fu 
inteds to hold thse shas though th date on which the Anual Meetig is


held. 

The Prosal is ated. I repsent tht the Fud or it agent inteds 
to ap in pers~ or by proxy at th Anua Meetig to prent the Prsa.
A "proof of sh ownerp" lett is bein set separly, via ma, 
imedly followig th fi Please direct al quesons or corrpondence


regadig the PrpoSal to Ste~en Abrt, Executie Diector of SEW

Benefit Fuds, at (202)730-7051.


Sincerely,

~~7 
Interntion Secetar-Treaurer


Serce Employees InteIltiona Union


ÄB:TRbhAtent 
cc' Steve Abrect




Independent Chalnnn 

RESOLVED, that pursal1 to Seon 109 of th Deawae Genera Corporation Law and 
Secon 7.4 Of th By-Laws (the "Bylaws of Wells Faro & Compay (OWells Fargo",

stóckholders of Wels Fargo herey amend the Bylaws as follow: 

· 'Ad "Ece as proded in Seon 5.3 of these By-laws to th sentnce of Seon 5.1 
of the Byaws stting, aAny tw (2) or more ofce may be held by the sa indivdual." 

· Delete the following tex frm Seon 5.3 of the Bylaws-"The Chainnn may, by

reluton of the Bord, be designated Chief Exutve Ofcer of the Company"-and

replace it wi th following text: "The Bord shall by resoluton designate a Chairman.


The Chairmn shall be a dir who is Independent frm the Company. For purpes

of this ByLaw, I"innden has th meng se fort in the New York St Exange 
("SE" lisng stndard, unles the Company's common stock cees to be listed on

the NYSE and is listed en anothe exchnge, in which case such exchange's defniton

of indepndence shall apply. If the Bo dØnnines that a Chairm who was

indepndent aUlle ti he or she wa degnaed is no longer independent, the Board

shall selec a new Chairm who satisfies the requireent of this By-Law within 60

days of suh detination. Compliance wih this Byw shall be excused If no directr

wh qualif as indepenent is elec by the" stockolders, or if no, direr who Is


, Independent is" wiling to serv as Chirm of the Board. ,'This By-Law shal apply'

proBcIy so as' not to viole any contct obligation of the Cony in effec
when this By-Law was adopted." 

· Delete the follong té from Secon 5.5 of the Bylaws: "The Board shall by reoluton


designate eiter the Chaan or the President as'the Chief Execve Ofce ofthCOmpany." , 
SUPPORTING STATEMENT 

, Currenty, Wens Faro's formr CEO Richa Kovcevich serv as Charm ,ol th

Board, while John Stmpf seres as President and CEO. Acrdng to an 11/3/08 pres release,
Well Faro wll recbine the Chairmn and CEO role upon copleon of the Wacho
merger: "Aer Kovacevch retires, the Board intends tht Sbmpf would be given added
resonsiilit as chirm." 

A Bord Chairan ha signifant influEince over corporae -legies an the Board's 
agenda, and we believe the roles and responsibilites of a CEO an Chairmn ar ve different
and ca conflict. 

CEO, partculary in th fincil ser, are 8nuraed to tae ri, and we believe

,that ~n Indendent Chirm ca serv as a practca chek on .the overall rik appe of the 
CEO, andean help curb incent fo exe to tae on excesive shrt-enn ri in orer
to bost persna comensaion. ' 

Additonlly, æok of CFOs support separg th Chirm and CEO roles, acrdng 
to a Gra Thrnn naona surv (SlOB. , '


We urge stkholders to vo FOR this Propos.
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Jeannine E. Zahn 
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VI FEDERA EXPRESS

;'l::;~~ .:..~~; ~.'. 

December 20, 2007 

Securties and Exchage Commssion 
Offce' of Chief Counel

Division, of Corporation Finance

100 F Street, N.E, 
Washigton, D.C. 20549


RE: Wells Fargo & Company - Stockholde Proposal Submitted by Gerald R. 
Artrong 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Pursut to Rule 14á-8G) of the Securties Exchange Act of 1934, as amended 
, (the "Act"), Wells Fargo & Company ("Wells Fargo") hereby gives notice of its intention to omit 
from its proxy sttement and form of proxy for the Wells Fargo 2008 anua meetig of 
stockholders (collectively; the "2008 Proxy Matrials"), in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(1.1), a 
proposal ,and relate supportg statement received on November 19, 2007 from Gerald R. 

Arstong (the "Arong Proposal"). Wells Fargo inteds to exclude the Arstong Proposal 
, on the grounds tht it is substtially duplicative of a proposal submitted on November 8, 2007 
by Servce Employees Inteationa Union, CLC (the "SElD Proposal"), which Wells Fargo

mtends to include ,in its 2008 Proxy Mateals, We respectfly request confrmtion that the

staff'ofthe Division of Corporation Fince (the "Sta') of the Commission will not recommend 
enforcement action if 
 Wells Fargo omits the Anong Proposal from the 2008 Proxy Mateals

,in reliance on Rule14a-8(i)(11) for the reasons ,stted herein.


Wens Fargo expects to file its defitive 2008 Proxy Materals puruat to Rule 14á-6(b) 
, of 
the A~t on or about Mach 17,.2008. Accordigly, pursuat to Rule 14a-80), Wells Fargo is 

submittg its reaons for omittg the Arstrong Proposal more th, 80' calenda days before


filing its defitive 2008 Proxy Maerals with the Commssion, ' ' 

The Proposå.s 

The Arstrong Proposal, which is attched hereto as Exhbit A, requests the "Board of 
Directors to estlish a policy separatg the roles of the Chai of the Board and the Chief 
Executive Offcer (or President) whenever possible, so that an independent Director who has not

served as an executive offcer of the corporation serves as the Chairman of the Board of

Directors."
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If adopted the SEIU Proposal, which is atthed hereto as Exhbit B, would amend Wells 
Fargo's bylaws to stte tht "the Chaian shal be a director who is independent from the


Company." The SEIU Proposal defies "independent" as havig the meag set fort in the


New York Stock Exchage listig stdads, The SEIU Proposal also specifies the procedur for 
selectig a new Chai if the cUrent Chaan is no longer independent and provides tht 
compliance with the bylaw wil be excused if no independent diector is available or willing to 
sere as Chaan. 

Discussion 

Rule 14a-8(i)(11) alows a company to exclude a stockholder proposal from its proxy 
materials if''te proposal substtially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to the


company by another proponent that wil be included in the company's proxy materials for the 
same meetig." The Commssion ha stted th the excluSion is intended to "eliminae the 
possibilty of sheholders havin to ,consider 'two or more substatialy identical proposals


submitted to an issuer ny proponents acg independently of each other." See ReI. No, 34
12598 (Jul. 7, 1976). Two proposals need, 
 not be exatly identica in order to provide a basis for 
exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(II). Instad in determg whether two proposal are 
substtialy duplicative, the Staha considered whether, the pricipal thst or focus of the two 

, propos,als ~s substtially the same. See Sara Lee Corporation (available Augu 18,2006); 
EMCOR Group, Inc:( available May ,16; 2000); Pacifc GaS and Electric Company (available

Febru 1, 1993).


The principal tht or focus of 
 both the SEID Proposal and the Arong Proposal is 
the same: to estblish a requirement tht the ,Chaan of 
 the Board be an independent director. 
The only substtive difference between the proposals relates to the mechan by which tht 
requirement wòuld be implemented. The SEIU Proposal, if,approved, would amend the bylaws 
to requie an independent Cha without fuer aCtion by the Board, The Arong 
Proposal requests tht the Board adopt a policy, Ths dierence, however, is without 
signcance to the anysis under Rule 14a-8(i)(ll). The Sta consistently ha taen the position 
tht stockholder proposals may be considered substatialy duplicative for puroses of Rule 14a


8(i)(11) even though one proposal amends or request an amendment to a corporation's 
governgdocmnents and one merely'request the adoption of a policy or resolution by the 
corporation's Board ofDirectois. See United 
 Technologies Corporation (avaiable Janua 19, 
2006) (pecatry proposal requestg th the Board 'adopt a majority votig stdad '


substatiy duplicatve of earlier-rec,eived mandatory bylaw amendment requÍg majority


votig); EMCOR Group (madatory bylaw amendment prohibitig the adoption or retention of 
the company's stockholder rights plan subSttially duplicative of an earlier received precatory 
proposal requestig tht the Board refr from adoptig a righú¡ plan or ageement without pror


approval of the' stockholders and to redeem the rights plan curently in place), ' 
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The other differences between the proposals are not substtive and, therefore, do not


alter the conclusion tht the two proposals have the same prIcipal thst or focus, The SEIU

Proposal conta more deta th the Artrong Proposal regarding such matters as the

deñnition of "independent," the mechasm for selectig a new Chaan if the curent 
Channan is no longer independent, and excusing' compliance if no independent directr is 
avaible or willing to serve as Chaan. Simlar differences were present in the two proposals


in Sara Lee. Sara Lee received a proposal tht requestd a policy that the Board's Cha be 
an inependent director who ha not served as an executive offcer. Simar to the SEIU 
Proposal, the earlier-received Sara Lee proposal specified that the policy should address how to 
select a new independent Charm if a curent Cha,ceases to be independent and that 
compliance with the policy would be excused if no independent director was available and 
wiling to serve as Chaan. A subsequently received proposal requested a rue in the charr or 
bylaws separatig the roles of CEO and Board Chaan 'but, lie the Artrong Proposal, did


not address the issues of selectig a new independent Chairman or excusing compliance if no

independent diector was available or wilig to serve. Despite, these differences, the Sta '

concured with Sara Lee's view tht it could exclude the later-recived stockholder proposal on

the grounds th it was substatially duplicative of the previously submitted proposal. See also


Weyerhaeuser Company (available Janua 18,2006).


Conclusion 

Based upon the foregoing, we hereby respectfly request a tht itresponse from the Sta 


will not recommend enforcement action to the Commssion if Wells Fargo omits the Artrong 
Proposal from the 2008 Proxy Matenals in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(11), 

In accordace with Rule 14a-8G), six copies of ths letter, includig Exhbits A and B, are 
enclosed. Please aclaowledge receipt of ths letter and its enclosures by staping the enclosed 
additional copy of ths lett and retug it to the undersigned in the retu envelope provided.


By copy of ths lettr, Wells Fargo is also notifying'the Mr. Arstong ofits intention to omit the 
Arong Proposal from the 2008 Proxy Materals. Should the Sta desire any additional' 
inormtion ÎI support of Wells Fargo's position, we would appreciate an opportty to confer


,with the Sta concerng these matters. If the Stahas any questions about, or wishes to discuss 
any aspect of 
 ths request, pleae contact the undersigned at612/667-8573 or by fax at 612/6676082. '

Ver try yours,


l(ÒA '
. eE.Zah 0- -


cc: Gerald R. Arstong



